Coronary heart disease (CHD) and acute coronary syndrome (ACS) remain significant public health problems. The effect of ACS on mortality and morbidity is largely dependent on the time from symptom onset to the time of reperfusion, but patient delay in presenting for treatment is the main reason timely reperfusion is not received.
• Most interventions to reduce prehospital delay in acute coronary syndrome have targeted the general population using mass media campaigns and have been of limited effectiveness
What this paper adds?
• A relatively short one-on-one education and counseling intervention designed to reduce delay in seeking treatment for acute coronary syndrome symptoms increased knowledge about the nature of cardiac symptoms and the correct steps to take, and also positively influenced attitudes and beliefs about seeking care in patients who are at high risk for a future acute coronary syndrome event.
Introduction
Coronary heart disease (CHD) remains a significant public health problem in the developed world. In 2004 in the United States (US) 15.8 million adults had CHD; it is estimated that in one year 700,000 Americans will have an acute myocardial infarction (AMI), and approximately 38% of those will die within a year (Rosamond et al., 2008) . In-hospital mortality for AMI approaches 5% (Fox et al., 2007) .
The effect of an AMI on mortality is largely dependent on the time from symptom onset to the time of reperfusion. Reperfusion therapy with either percutaneous coronary intervention or fibrinolytic drugs leads to lower mortality and fewer complications (Asseburg et al., 2007) . Maximum benefit is achieved when reperfusion is performed in acute coronary syndrome (ACS) within 60 minutes of symptom onset . The benefit from both reperfusion techniques decreases markedly if they are received more than 3 hours after symptom onset, although there may be some benefit up to 12 hours after symptoms start (Ting, Yang and Rihal, 2006) .
The largest contributor to delayed time to receipt of reperfusion for ACS is patient delay in recognizing symptoms and deciding to seek treatment, in contrast to time of transport to a hospital and time from arrival at the hospital to commencement of reperfusion, both of which are quite short by comparison Newby et al., 1996; Dracup et al., 1997) . Patient delay times remain unacceptably long in the US and in other countries, with times of greater than 4 hours for 40% or more of patients (McGinn et al, 2005; McKinley et al., 2004; Isaksson et al., 2008) . Most studies of interventions to reduce delay in response to ACS symptoms have focused on mass media campaigns and have shown modest success at best (Kainth et al, 2004) . In one study, the Rapid Early Action for Coronary Treatment (REACT) trial, members of the community received one-on-one education primarily from their local health care providers, as well as other strategies (Raczynski et al., 1999) , again with limited success (Leupker et al., 2004) . In an effort to reduce patient prehospital delay times, we conducted a randomized controlled trial of a novel one-on-one education and counseling intervention designed for patients at risk for AMI, with the primary aim of promoting timely response to symptoms and reducing delay times over the 2-year period of follow-up . A secondary aim, reported here, was to investigate the effect of the study intervention on knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about heart disease and ACS symptoms. The specific objectives in relation to this aim were: 1) To compare knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS and ACS symptoms, and the appropriate response to symptoms, at 3 and 12 months in patients at risk of ACS who received the educational and counseling intervention, and those who did not receive the intervention; 2) To identify patient characteristics associated with differences between the intervention and control groups in knowledge, attitudes and beliefs up to 12 months after enrolment in the study.
Methods
We conducted a randomized controlled trial on the effect of an intervention to reduce delay in seeking treatment in response to ACS symptoms on knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS symptoms and appropriate response to symptoms in patients with CHD. The design and methods of the multicenter study, previously described in detail , are summarized below. Study participants completed an instrument package at baseline and 3 and 12 months after the intervention that included questions on knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS symptoms and appropriate response to symptoms. Approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Boards, Human Research Ethics Committees, or equivalent of each of the investigators' institutions and study sites at which patients were recruited.
Study settings and patients
The study was conducted from six centers: the University of California, San Francisco (data and project coordinating center); University of California, Los Angeles; University of Washington; University of Kentucky; University of Pennsylvania; and University of Technology Sydney, Australia. Participants were recruited from multiple hospital cardiovascular and coronary catheterization units and in a variety of outpatient clinics and medical practices in the community. Participation was solicited by several means including letters from patients' healthcare providers, signs placed in outpatient clinics, and radio announcements. Patients were eligible for the study if they had a diagnosis of CHD, confirmed by their physician and/or medical record, and lived independently (i.e., not in an institutional setting). Exclusion criteria were: 1) complicating serious comorbidity such as a major psychiatric illness or chronic renal failure, 2) untreated malignancy or neurological disorder that impaired cognition, 3) inability to understand spoken English and unable to respond to English language questions on the data collection instruments, and 4) major and uncorrected hearing loss. Patients who agreed to participate in the study attended interviews at the hospital, clinic or office where baseline data were collected.
The intervention
The intervention was based on Leventhal's self-regulatory model of illness behavior (Leventhal, Safar and Panagis, 1981; Leventhal and Cameron, 1987) and addressed the three areas recommended by the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute Working Group on Educational Strategies to Prevent Prehospital Delay in Patients at High Risk for Acute Myocardial Infarction: i) information, ii) emotional issues and iii) social factors (Dracup et al., 1997) .
Information-Patients were given information about typical symptoms, possible variability in symptom presentation and the fact that onset may be gradual and intermittent, rather than classic sudden crushing chest pain. Patients were advised to take appropriate actions, i.e. take nitroglycerin tablets (if prescribed) and aspirin (if not contraindicated), and call an ambulance immediately. Patients were given the National Heart Attack Alert Program advisory form to post at home (available at www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/heart/mi/core_bk.htm).
Emotional component-Patients were assisted in anticipating emotional responses to ACS symptoms and acknowledging that these responses could delay the receipt of treatment. The rewards of seeking treatment quickly were emphasized, i.e. preservation of heart muscle and increased chance of survival. They were told that denial or suppression of the serious nature of symptoms is common but contributes to treatment delay and that attribution of symptoms to a body system other than the heart is common. Emotional issues were addressed partially through the use of scenarios featuring individuals who resembled the patient. Through roleplaying, patients were asked to anticipate emotions they might have when they experience symptoms of ACS and guided through the appropriate action steps. Patients rehearsed their response to the onset of cardiac symptoms with the nurse to increase the likelihood of responding appropriately even when experiencing emotional reactions such as anxiety.
Social Factors-Patients were advised to consult immediately with their spouse or significant other in the case of symptoms. When present with the patient, the spouse or a significant other (family member or friend) was invited to attend the intervention session and were "deputized" to act as the decision maker if the patient hesitated to call the EMS number within 15 minutes of symptom onset.
The intervention was delivered in an individualized, one-on-one session of approximately 40 minutes with the patient (and significant other when possible). Using a script, an experienced cardiovascular nurse with postgraduate qualifications at each site used a flipchart with the main points listed and pictures illustrating the process of coronary occlusion and how reperfusion therapies restore blood flow to the myocardium. The information sheet (the advisory form), personalized for the patient's use and completed at the end of the intervention session, was provided. Patients were asked to place it in a prominent place in the home (e.g. near their telephone).
The intervention was standardized so that each patient received the same information components, but personalized to them, and the same reinforcement information. The intervention was delivered in a quiet, private outpatient setting, for example a room in the clinic office, the patient's home or the research office. The fidelity of the intervention was monitored by audiotaping its delivery with every 20th participant, with institutional approval and participant informed consent. The audiotapes were listened to by the research staff who had delivered the intervention and adjustments made to the delivery when necessary. One month following the initial intervention session the nurse called the patient and reviewed the main points from the initial session. She or he asked if the individual had experienced any cardiac symptoms in the intervening month and, if yes, determined the decision-making process used, reinforcing the need for fast action and EMS. The usual length of the phone call was 10-15 minutes.
Protocol
Patients meeting the eligibility criteria were invited to participate in the study using the patient information sheet approved by the investigators' respective institutions. Consenting patients were randomized to experimental or control group using series of sequential study numbers that were assigned a priori by computer randomization in blocks of 100 by site and concealed in opaque envelopes. Following informed consent, an envelope was opened and the assignment of each study number revealed. The control group received usual instructions about symptoms and care seeking from their healthcare provider, who may or may not have been advised of the study by the patients. The experimental group received usual care plus the nurse-administered education and counseling intervention described above.
Data on: clinical history and sociodemographic characteristics; knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS; anxiety, depression and perceived control were collected at baseline (after randomization but prior to learning of group assignment) and at 3 and 12 months after enrolment. Study personnel conducting data collection were blinded to group assignment. Baseline data collection was done in face-to-face interviews with patients in each group, and subsequent data were collected by telephone after the patients had received a mailed copy of the compiled data collection instruments, an approach that has been shown to provide results closely comparable to face-to-face interviews (Senior et al., 2007) .
Materials
The following instruments were used to collect data:
2.4.1. ACS Response Index-The ACS Response Index was adapted from instruments originally used in the REACT study (Leupker et al, 2000) with permission of the REACT investigators. The ACS Response index has 3 separate scales for knowledge, attitudes and beliefs. The Knowledge Scale lists 21 dichotomous (true/false) items for symptoms of ACS, 6 of which are incorrect. True responses to the incorrect symptoms are assigned zero and the correct responses are summed, giving scores ranging from 0 to 21 for knowledge which are converted to percent correct for analysis purposes. The Attitudes Scale has 5 items measuring symptom recognition (e.g. How sure are you that you could recognize symptoms of a heart attack in yourself?) and help-seeking (e.g. How sure are you that you could get help for yourself if you thought you were having a heart attack?). Patients respond on a 4-point Likert-type scale anchored with 1 (not at all) to 4 (very sure). Scores on the Attitudes Scale range from 5 to 20. The Beliefs Scale has 7 items measuring expectations (e.g. I would be embarrassed to go to the hospital if I thought I was having a heart attack but I wasn't) and action (e.g. If I thought I was having a heart attack I would go to the hospital right away). Items on the Beliefs Scale are evaluated on a 4-point Likert-type scale anchored with 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree). Scores range from 7 to 28. Testing for internal consistency showed coefficient alphas of .82, .76 and .71 respectively for the Knowledge, Attitudes and Beliefs scales . (Zukerman, Lubin and Robins, 1965) . In this study coefficient alpha was .79 for anxiety and .86 for depression.
Anxiety and depression-The

Perceived control-The
Cardiac Attitudes Scale-Revised is a revised version of the Cardiac Attitudes Scale (Moser et al., 2008) . It consists of 8 belief statements measuring perceived control in the context of cardiac disease to which responses are given on a 5-point Likert scale. Responses for each item are summed, giving a possible range of 8 to 40, with a higher score indicating a higher level of perceived control. Assessment of instrument reliability by internal consistency in the present study showed a Cronbach's alpha of 0.73.
2.4.4.
Clinical history and sociodemographic characteristics-Ischemic heart disease was confirmed by the patient's treating physician and/or the medical record. In the clinical history section of the baseline data instrument package participants reported on previous cardiac history, comorbidities and cardiac risk factors. Patients also reported their height and weight, involvement of a cardiologist in their care and attendance at any sort of cardiac rehabilitation program. Sociodemographic characteristics recorded at baseline were age, gender, ethnicity, education levels, employment status, marital status, health insurance status and whether or not the individual was insured for ambulance use and emergency department attendance.
Statistical methods
Data at each study site were entered into a specifically designed database which was imported into SPSS V14 (Chicago, II) and merged for analysis. The sample size for the study was determined for the primary outcome variable of delay time from ACS symptom onset to hospital presentation in patients who experienced ACS during the 2 year study follow-up period . All statistical tests were two-tailed tests with p <.05 considered statistically significant.
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize study participants and check for data accuracy, and histograms were used to check the normality of distributions of continuous variables. Baseline characteristics were compared between groups using chi-square tests for categorical data and independent t tests for continuous data. Between group differences in knowledge, attitudes and beliefs over time were compared using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Associations between group assignment (control vs. intervention) and predictors of knowledge, attitudes and beliefs over time were examined using repeated measures ANCOVA for the continuous variables age, body mass index, anxiety, depression and perceived control. Baseline attitudes and beliefs were also included as covariates for knowledge, baseline knowledge and beliefs as covariates for attitudes, and baseline knowledge and attitudes as covariates for beliefs. Repeated measures factorial ANOVA was used to identify associations between knowledge, attitudes and beliefs and the categorical variables: history of angina, myocardial infarction, percutaneous coronary intervention, coronary artery bypass grafting, stroke, peripheral vascular disease, diabetes, hypertension; current and past tobacco smoking; gender, ethnicity, marital status, employment status and education level; health insurance status, ambulance insurance and insurance for emergency department visits; family presence at baseline visit; attending a cardiologist; attended cardiac rehabilitation. Variables included in the analyses -sociodemographic characteristics, CHD risk factors and past CHD events/ interventions -were considered theoretically relevant to the outcome measures:.
Results
Respondents
A total of 3,522 patients with CHD who enrolled in the study between 2001 and 2003 were randomized to control or intervention groups, with 2,787 retained in the study at 12 months and included in the data analysis (Figure 1 ). Patient characteristics according to study group are shown in Table 1 . Patients had a mean (SD) age of 67.2 (11.0) years and mean (SD) BMI of 27.5 (5.0) kg/m 2 . Groups were similar at baseline except for small differences in the proportion of females, the number insured for ambulance use and the number who had attended a cardiac rehabilitation program. The proportions of patients with self-reported risk factors for CHD and previous cardiovascular diagnoses were high in both groups. Most had a cardiologist involved in their care and many reported symptoms of anxiety (MAACL Anxiety subscale ≥ 7) and depression (MAACL Depression subscale ≥ 11). With a possible range of scores of 8 to 40, patients in both groups had moderately high levels of perceived control (control = 30.40 ± 4.01, intervention = 30.18 ± 4.27, p = .11). In the control group, 21.3% of study participants had a family member present with them during the baseline study visit, compared to 24.4% in the intervention group (p = .076).
The characteristics at baseline of participants on whom there was no follow-up at 12 months are also shown in Table 1 . Participants lost to follow-up were younger, less likely to be married or Caucasian, had higher levels of education and private health insurance, and a worse cardiac risk factor profile, including more frequent symptoms of depression. Compared to the intervention group, control group patients lost to follow-up had marginally higher perceived control scores (30.11±4.10 vs 29.02±4.68, p=.002) and were less likely to have anxiety symptoms (42.6% vs 51.5%, p=.029). There were no other statistically significant differences between groups on patients with no 12 month follow-up.
Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs
The knowledge, attitudes and beliefs scores were normally distributed at each time point. Knowledge, attitudes and beliefs scores on the ACS Response Index increased significantly in the intervention group at 3 months and remained higher than control group scores at 12 months (Table 2) . Between group comparisons using repeated measures ANCOVA for continuous variables showed that: i) Knowledge remained significantly higher in the intervention group over time after controlling for covariates (p < .0005); higher baseline attitudes scores (p < .0005) and baseline beliefs scores (p < .0005) were significantly associated with better knowledge; older age (p < . 0005) and higher baseline anxiety (p = .048) were associated with lower knowledge scores.
ii) Attitudes remained significantly higher in the intervention group over time after controlling for covariates (p < .0005); higher baseline knowledge scores (p < .0005), baseline beliefs scores (p < .0005) and perceived control (p < .0005) were significantly associated with more positive attitudes; older age (p < .0005) and higher baseline anxiety (p = .048) were associated with lower attitudes scores.
iii) Beliefs also remained significantly higher in the intervention group over time after controlling for covariates (p = .006); higher baseline knowledge scores (p < .0005) and baseline attitudes scores (p < .0005) were significantly associated with higher beliefs scores; older age (p = .004) and higher baseline anxiety (p < .0005) were again negatively associated with beliefs scores.
Repeated measures factorial ANOVA for categorical variables showed that: i) Knowledge increased over time if patients had attended cardiac rehabilitation in the past (p = .002), were female (p < .0005), were in paid employment (p < .0005), had higher levels of education (p = .003) and had any private health insurance (vs. government only or no insurance; p = .047). Time, study group membership and history of stroke had interaction effects on knowledge (decreased knowledge; p = .022), as did time, study group membership and being insured for the ambulance (increased knowledge; p = .034).
ii) Attitude scores increased over time when a family member was present during the baseline visit (p = .017), and when the patient had a history of angina (p = .017) or percutaneous coronary intervention (p = .036). There were interaction effects on attitudes of time, study group membership and having any private health insurance (p = .017) and a history of percutaneous coronary intervention (p = .025), both of which were associated with higher attitudes scores.
iii) Beliefs scores increased over time when patients had a history of angina (p = .014) and had been to cardiac rehabilitation (p = .019), but there were no significant interaction effects between time, study group membership and any factors studied.
Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
The overall goal of the intervention tested in the study was to reduce the unacceptably long prehospital delay times in ACS documented over the past 2 decades (McGinn et al, 2005; McKinley et al., 2004; (Isaksson et al., 2007) . We have previously reported that the intervention increased knowledge in 200 patients with CHD (Buckley et al., 2007) . The findings reported here further support the proposition that a relatively short one-on-one education and counseling intervention designed to reduce delay in seeking treatment for ACS symptoms significantly increased knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS in members of the community with CHD. The study also showed that the improvements in these intermediate outcomes were sustained to 12 months after the intervention was received. Better knowledge of ACS symptoms has sometimes been found to be associated with shorter prehospital delay times (Goldberg, Gurwitz and Gore, 1999; Meischke et al., 1995) and sometimes not (Carney, Fitzsimons and Dempster, 2002; Goff et al., 2004) . Nevertheless enhancing knowledge must be considered an essential first step to promoting appropriate patient behavior in responding to ACS symptoms.
In the present study there was a small and nonsignificant trend towards shorter delay times in the patients who received the education and counseling intervention (median = 2.20 hr, IQR 1.18-4.69 hr), compared to the control group (median = 2.25 hr, IQR 1.18-5.28 hr) . This is likely related to the small effect sizes (d) of approximately 0.2 (Cohen, 1997) observed in knowledge, attitudes and beliefs. Referring to the theoretical framework for the intervention tested in the study (Figure 2 ), higher perceived control was found to be associated with more positive attitudes. In contrast, higher state anxiety measured at baseline prior to delivery of the intervention was associated with lower levels of knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about responding to the health threat of possible ACS. The lack of effect on delay times suggests that the small but significant changes were not powerful enough to lead to behavior change. A more intensive intervention may be needed to help patients sort through the difficult symptom presentation of ACS (cognitive response), as well as the emotions that attend to a potentially life-threatening diagnosis (emotional response). The small percent change suggests that the right elements are in the intervention but that they were not powerful enough to affect behavior. For the intervention to have an effect on behavior in reducing delay times compared to the control group, it appears that it should include stronger strategies in the emotional component to specifically reduce anxiety and to increase perceived control over the health threat.
The study showed that knowledge, attitudes and beliefs were each associated with improvements in the other, reinforcing the importance of focusing on all three and not knowledge alone. Improvements in individuals' attitudes and beliefs about possible heart attack symptoms are not usually explicitly targeted and evaluated in studies of interventions to reduce delay. They were targeted in the design of the REACT study (Raczynski et al., 1999) , but the impact of the intervention on attitudes and beliefs has not been reported.
Most interventions to reduce prehospital delay have targeted the general population using mass media campaigns (Kainth et al., 2004) . Few interventions have used one-on-one delivery of the information and few investigators have evaluated intermediate outcomes that potentially influence patient treatment-seeking behavior in response to ACS symptoms. An exception was the REACT trial (Leupker et al., 2000) in which there was a one-on-one education component nested within the 4-pronged intervention, and evaluation of knowledge was conducted. A oneon-one education was delivered primarily by the study patients' local health care providers in the intervention communities (Raczynski et al., 1999) . The REACT investigators reported the effect of the 18-month long community intervention on knowledge of heart attack symptoms, studied in 4 telephone surveys at baseline and at 6, 12 and 18 months following initiation of the intervention (Goff et al., 2004) . The study intervention increased the number of correct heart attack symptoms identified by respondents, as well as the proportion who reported more than 3 correct symptoms. Notwithstanding these positive effects on knowledge from the REACT intervention, the investigators considered the effect modest and the post-intervention level of knowledge to be suboptimal (Goff et al., 2004) , although that interpretation was published subsequent to the results of the lack of effect of the REACT intervention on delay times, with no differences found in median delay times between the intervention and reference communities (Leupker et al., 2000) .
The intervention in this clinical trial operationalized the recommendations of the US National Heart Attack Alert Program (NHAAP) (Dracup et al., 1997) aimed at achieving shorter patient delay times in response to ACS symptoms and receipt of early reperfusion and other life saving therapies. Those recommendations are based on firm theoretical foundations and the best empirical evidence available. The results of the present study suggest that the strategies recommended by NHAAP of targeting people with known CHD and delivering a one-on-one message are sound. In order to achieve further improvements in knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about responding to ACS symptoms it may be desirable to identify clinical and demographic subgroups within the CHD population such as those who were found in this study to be less responsive to the education and counseling intervention. Our results suggest that, for example, people at risk for ACS who have lower levels of education and less health insurance, together with more anxious individuals and those who have not attended an organized cardiac rehabilitation program, should be especially targeted for interventions to reduce delay in seeking treatment for ACS symptoms.
The strengths of this study lie in the use of a rigorous trial design that provides confidence that the observed differences in outcomes resulted from the intervention tested; there was no evidence of a testing effect from the baseline administration of the ACS-Response Index. The sample size was large, with approximately 80% of participants retained at 12 months follow-up. The demographic, cardiac risk factor and cardiac history profiles of participants were similar to others published on the CHD population, as were the prevalence of anxiety and depression (Lesperance et al., 2007) . Limitations were the use of self-report to obtain data on cardiac history and risk factors, and the failure to record the number of adjustments investigators made to the delivery of the intervention during self-monitoring of its fidelity at each study site. As the intervention was relatively short however, and did not require adherence by participants or investigators over a long period of time, the effect of this limited monitoring on the study outcomes was likely minimal.
Conclusion
A relatively short, one-on-one education and counseling intervention designed to reduce delay in seeking treatment for ACS symptoms significantly increased knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about ACS in individuals with CHD, albeit with small percent changes, and the improvements in these outcomes were sustained to 12 months after the intervention was received. Knowledge attitudes and beliefs were each positively associated with the other, while higher perceived control over cardiac illness was associated with more positive attitudes and higher state anxiety was associated with lower levels of knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about responding to the health threat of possible acute coronary syndrome. Diagram of flow of participants through the study The self-regulatory model of illness behavior [13] . Table 1 Baseline characteristics of study participants by group and of those lost to follow-up at 12 months. .009 * Chi-square for Control vs Intervention at baseline † Chi-square for participants with no 12 month follow-up vs those followed up at 12 months * P for between group differences over time -repeated measures analysis of variance
